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TUE NEWS.
The Cholera has crossed the Atlantic,

=Slie at this time with difficulty *held at

Acme length by the quarantine commis-
sioners of NCIT York; The steamship
Atlanta, from 146,d0n, arrived at that
port on Fridur Just, and reports sixty
eases of Cholera as having occurred
aboapil ship, #fwen of which terminated
fatglly.
'le Fenian leaders in this cogetry

Atinit to havereceived "secret news" from
44e.h194 .(:1 ;1Jeeffect that "OP work goes
bravely on?'

An immense deposi.t, ,esf Mack marble,
equal to the Belgian,, and superior to the
Irish, was lately Aseovered near Wil-
liamsport. 'lids js the only known de-
posit in AcneFloa.. A company has been
formed to yo,rk it on an extensive scale.

F.t *Rows that counterfeit treasury
notes of denominations which pass
Atrough the hands of many not sufficient-
y acquainted with engraving , to detect

them, are getting into circulation in the
West. The Louisville Journal mentions
Ave -dollar notes, "calculated to deceive
An excellent judge," which have Won
Afloat for soma time; and more recently
lens and ones were passed 14y a matt who
was.arrested in that place, having a con-
siderable quantity of the "stuff" in his
possession Jt will be well for deal.trs to
keep a sharp look out fur the spurious
notes.

➢Liss lfary Harris, the heroine of the
Burroughs' shooting tragedy, in Wash-
ington, is now residing in Richmond.
She follows the occupation of a milliner
and has apparently quite recovered from
her iosanity. Thorp was a iuctli9d in
bgr n4P,"3I3Ps-1:

(tovepor Curtin has issued a procla-
mation appointing, Thursday the 7th of
December, as a day of 'Thanksgiviug qpa
praise.

The ,-ew York election shows a Demo.
°rutin Joss of 12,309 in the city, with a
Deumeratin runiciriq of 24,714. The
Democrats have also carried.New Haven,
Conn., by a decreased majority. In
Minnesota, Marshall, Jtepublican, will
hny9 a large majority, New Jersey has
gone Republican, after a long interval,
electing a Union Governor,ani Legisla-
ture.

The latest Maryland retttrns indicate
1:1ffiell majority in the Senate of that

State, The Union ticket succeeds in
nearly every county in'th9 State:

The Union party carried the Illinois
county elections, with very few excep-
tions, on the i th.

The mails from' New York to New
Qrleans will hereafter go by railway.

Execution of Wirze.
The Andersouville jailer, Wirze, was

convicted Iv the Court-martial that
tried him, and th) finding was approved
by the President, and the execution took
place ou Friday, 10th inAt.? The hang.
ing of this wretch was a case of retribu-
tive justice to which we presume that
few right-minded men objected. Ho was
fully and fairly tried. and the evidence
adduced upon the trial was amply suffi-
cient to convict him. Humanity shud-
ders at the horrors perpetrated in that
terrible prison pen under his direction,
and some of the evidence fur the defence
rather heightened his offence, by plead-
ing that huts were erected all over the
interior of the ground and nace, and
rented to gamblers, bakers anti barbers,
at the very time when the prisoners had
to dig holes in the ground to shelter
themselves.—lNtila. North American.

A. CURE FOR CHOLERA —A. corres-
pondent of the New York EllClaity PUie
writing from Jamaica, communicates the
following remedy for cholera., namely :

Steep one quirt of pimento (better known
under the name of allspice,) in a gallon
of strong spirits, rum or brandy, the
latter preferred, for at least one week,
stirring occasionally; take a wine-glass
of this infusion with a little warm water
and sweetened with sugir. !le says that
the daily use of tilbi highly aromatic
medicine will he, foutAll a remedy or pre-
ventive in districts vilitak: cholera
veils or is anticipated.

BA.RN tiled DWARF ELEPRAVT.—We 1
lams received a letter from S. 11. lined,
Esq., Assistant Haqnger of Barnum's
Museum, :Matins! that their wonderful
Dwarf Elephant had died on the yam',
when within five days of purt,ia a stomp,
from fatigue and er,posare.

,—Frederick Lauer Esq. has just rp-
ceivedanother large orderfrom Rich mond
Va., for his unsurpassed Beer. That's
the way to reconstruct the Union—give
'em plenty of Lauer's beverage and our
word for it they will stick to tho old Flog
forever.—Time,

Written for the Columbia Spy.

Ex-Teacher has entered the liesittit
foaming steed, aflourisht# ttriuppep.,Nri
a general ohalleng to epgag,e in` a Ater-

,

ary joustortouruaTeat.pthe widefields
bf Grit Without desiring

,
dis-

.play any skill at .tikigg, I accept 'the
phillinge,-and will eater the lists, not as
an •unknotsn-knight, with sass deylume
and borrowed armor, but under my

own name, to deyal9p, if possible, the
principles wbich I,l);(4,erlie this important
science:

The "Few Ae.marks on Grammar" in
last weeye Spy contain some truthful
yiews,of the subject, but no special good
can.be effected by a direct answer to Es-
Teacher, seeing the subject has a begin
ing and an end, but he has commence. 4
in the middle.

As Grammar has respect to language,
let us inquire, what is languager what
is its origin and history ? Language is
the embodiment of thought io articulate
sounds or words, and is not only a medium
of expression,a means or yehiple by which
one man communicates his thoughts and
sentiments to another, but ip au instrm
rent of thought. It "consists in the
oral utterance of sounds which usage has
made the repre,sent4PYPs. a ideas.'
The elements of these sounds 4Fe repre-
sented by ohareeters called)etters,which,
combined iq various ways, form words,
and these are capable of presenting to
the eye the ideas conveyed to the eur
through sound. These words, whether
uttered or written, are the means used
for the expression of ideas, and are the
materials out of whiph language is con-
structed.

.4s to the origin of language, it is no
doubt a divine gift, communicated to
man at his creation. Whether this gift
was simply a 'mental faculty, enablipg
man to express the ideas suggested to his
mind as he cognized the phenomena of
nature, beheld its beauties and admired
its wonderful perfections, or whether the
words themselves were inspired, is a
mooted question. For my part, I sub-
scribe to the fernier opinion, since it best
accords with the history of our race.

Authentic history informs us that the
earth was divided in the days of Peleg„
that is, the language of man was con-
fonnded at Babel and the race was in
consequence, dispersed all over the earth.
Now Peleg, was born 100 years,after the
flood subsided, lived 230 years, and died
11 years before Noah did, and. 13' years
before Abrahani was, Vern. J'ob, who
evidently lived in the ago before Abra-
ham, says, "oh I that mine enemy would
write a book," an evident allusion to a
system of writing then in vogue. From
thesefacts it is highly probable that
written language existed before the lan-
guage of man was confounded, or was
invented very soon afterwards. But
whatever may have been the state of Lhe
language at the time it was confounded,
the polishol languages which were in
use in subsequent ages attest the fact
that man possesses the power of origina-
ting a language suited to his wants and
circumstances.

In Eden, Adam was capable of naming
the animal creation and of holding con-
verse with the divine Being, and the
whole history of the rat..e is replete with
improvements in science, art, literature,
&z., and of consequent additions to tl.e
get.eral vocabulary or new a; plica
of wards already in use.

If these facts are well attested, and I
think they are, it is evident that lan-
guage is capable of being cultivated, im•
proved and enlarged, so that to find the
best specimens, the most correct form,
and the purest style of language, rc must
take the writings of the best educated,
such as are ensidered standard works,
and from these deduce rules to govern
us in the use of the language, We may
even go deeper than this ; we may trace
every word to its origin and compare ex-
isting forms with the laws of mind and
the observed tendencies of the English
language

In my next article, I will attempt to
define the province of Grammar and
make some general remarks as to the
time and manner of teaching it

T. U. VICIjIJOY

To the Editor ofdu Spy.
We notice in your issue of Saturday,

somethingresembling "A card," in which
"Local" takes offence at our speculative
remarks on variety. It would •be doing
him injustice to say we had -not seen
several cards from him before. He is
known to he a regular oa rding mach-ne.
He labors hard to distort and impugn
our remarks, to which we beg to assure
the gentleman, we have not the least ob-
jection. We believe the question is
neither as to our philosophy nor his. As
ours was purely ideal, we supposed it
tiligitt be questioned, while he has none
whatever to question.

But ho isvidently trying to pass for
a fiery chap for he, tr:el ItjA band at
personalities. In a single paragtif.ll, bespouts on puppies, suckers and sundryother imaginary afflictions. lie can't fool
its; wo know him better. Ile may have
a malevolent head, hut he has a palo
liveF, he needs a more delicate diet—-somethingklettec thun pork and potatoes.
lie has too witch ferocity. lie combinesthe disposition of a hyena !it)} the nerveof a ewe sheep,

As to his intimation that we can, if
we choose, "show that the magician per;

forsnis oct natural principleat,and that the
operations of the magic wand may be
Aiken as a science," we have only to say

Oat we object. It would be establishing

n lied precedent. Peopla,,tuight think
we were "opting pearls." We'woubl,4)
truth, just us soon think of whipping
no-horned cow around a barnyard when
she was as big with a calf as ".Local" is

with the idea of his own, consequence.
WM

—'Jut in I'eoiia,Ylhnois,a noted whisky
manufactoring, region, they test the
quality of the liquor by the distance a

man can Walk after -tasting it. The
liquor called "tangle legs" is said to he.
madeofdiluted alcohol, nitric acid, boot
legs nnd tobacco, and will upset a man
at a distance of four hundred yards from

the Omijohn. flow is it Stauffer ?

printer it} .1-4anctitty says they
don't brag on the size of their babies
there,bnt they are a m. ¢t uPeommon sure
crop.

!SPECIAL NOTICES.
One Hundred Dollars

Reward will be paid by Messrs. C. G. giArk co.,

or a medi •ine that wall cure codgh., colds, emetic
whooptog cough, or relieve' consumptive cough as
quick es Coe's Cough Balsam.

Editor of the Spy, Dear Sir: With your permis-
sion, I wish to say to the readers of your paper, that
I will scud, by return :nail. to all who wish it, (face)
a recipe, with full duections for making and using

a simple Vegetable Balm, that will effectually re-
move, in ten days, pimples, blotches, tan, freckles,
and all impurities of - the skin, !caving the same
soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

will at-o mad free to tho'e having Dahl Heads;
and hare Faces, simple directions and information
Hutt will enable them to start a falkgrowth of Luxur-
slut Hair, Whiskers, or a Mustachdu less titan thirty
days.

All application• answered by return mail without
charge, Respectfully yours

TIIOS F. CdAPMAN, Chernist,
831 Broadway, :New York.

tp. c, nov. 4,-3m

To Consimptives.—The undersigned having been
' 'nab:wed to health In a few weejo, by a very simple
remedy, sifter having solicited several ycais, with a
severe Jung attuetion, and that dread disease. Con-
sumption-1sanxious to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means of cure.

Toall who desire it, he will sendcopy of the
nrescrintion used Wee of charged with thedime-
tiros for preparing arid using the they
%cif' find smart care for Consumption, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Coughs, Colds, etc. The only &vet of the
advertlsor in .ending the proscription fs to benefit
the ntllieted, and spread information which he eon.
coves to he Invaluable, and he hopes eyery *utterer
will try his remedy, as it will cost slim nothing,'and
may prove a blessing, •

Parties wishing the perscription, will please ad-
dress

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
11 illiatnsburg, Kings Comity.

a. c. nov. NOW rUlt.

The ladies of America, from their peculiar habit.,
bre said to be the mg:l.4 unhealthy in the world. Dr.
Velpau's Pills are a great blessing to all ladies, us
they regulate and assist nature. zold by druggists.

THE MASON tt HAMLIIsT CABINET
Organs, for sacred and seeular music: forty differ-
ent styles, Stu to Sena each. Thirty-five Gold or
Silver Medals, or other first premiums awarded
them. Illustrated Catalogues free. Address.

MASON & HAMLIN, Boston, or
Tat Arilni Istivriunts, New York.

sept, 9,1y.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA-
larrh, treated with the Utmost success, by Dr. .1,
!SAMS, ticulibt, end Aurist, (formerly of Lyden,
Holland,) No btu pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials from the most reliable sources in the city
•endcounty can be seen at his ()thee. The medical
facultyare inylted to accompany their patients. as
he snits nosecrets in his practice. Artificial eyes,
insertedwithout pain. No charge made for exami-
nation. mar. ls, 5-1 y

Whiskers! Whiskers) Do you want Whiskers or
Moustaches? Our Greoloh Compound will force
them to grow on the smoothest Mee or ehln, or
hair on bold beads, in Six. Weeks. Price, $1.00.
Sentby mail anywhere, closely sealed, on rect.:Mot'
price. Address, Warner 4: Co., Box 130, Brooklyn,

N.
Feb. 11, ly.

TICE fitunt.l. Quorum, an Essay of Warning and
Instruction for Young men—published by that How-
ard Association. and sent free of charge in settled
envelopes. Addrers, Dr. J. Shan't Houghton, How•
and Association, Philadelphia, Yu.

Febly.. 11,

. A LECTURE
.t. TO YOUNG MEN

Jest:P.;l/IWItol in a iwal4 ent.cl4lE.. Prim Sir Cent.
A Leentre on the Natnre, Treatment and Radical

Core of spermatorrfaca or Seminal weakness, In-
voluntary F1111:04011S, 5C414.11 Debility, and Impedi-
ments to marriage generally, Nervousness, Con-sumption, Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical
Incapacity, resultingfrom Self Abuse, isie. By ltobt.

Culverwell, N. 1.)„ author of the "Green Book, 'aas.
The Mei" atod author of this ialtairab.e essay

clearly demonstrates, from ml thirty years' succei,s.
fill practice, that the alarming eofe,equenees of
self-abuse may be radically cured without the dan-
gerous use of internal medicine or the application
ofthe knife—pointing outs mode of cure at once
simple,certain, and 102tual, by menus of which
every sufferer, no matter what lia condition may be,
may eure elienply, privately, and radwally

'l'lllB LECTURE WILL PROVE A BOON fO
TuoUSANDS AND THOUSANDS,

sent, under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post paid, ou reemptof six cents, or twu post
stamps. Address the publishers,

CUAS..t. CKLINE 2 CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, I'. O. box 4,556.

June 17, '&1 ly

A Cough, Coldor Sore Throat,
REQUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION AND ?MOULD RE CHECKED

IP ALLOWEDTO CONTINUE,
jrritation of the Lunge, Permanent Throat

Affeetion,or Uttlncoattble Lang Disease
I=

Brown's Bronchial Troches
RATING A DIRSer INIFIXENCE TO TOO PARTS, OM IN-

111EDIATZ RELIEF%
For IIrynehitis,Asthma, Catarrh, Consump-

tive and ThroatDiseases.
TUDOSIES ADE USED WILTIC ALWAYS 0001)

=!

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERSwill tind Trochee Lpleful in clearing the yoke %rheataken before sd nging or Speaking, and relievingthe throat after au 1111111MMl eXertdult of the vocalorgans. The Troches are recommended and pre-
scribed by Physicians. and base had testimonialsfrom enistient men throughout the country. Beingan article of true merit,and having prut•M theireltl-•ncy by n testof many years, each year finds themIn new localities in serious parts of the world, andthe Trocheeare universally progognced better thanuthcr *tilde&

(.Ifoam only ••Brown's Bronchial Troches," and donot take any of the Wort/dear hastafunw that may beoffered,
Sold everywhere in the United States, and in For-eign Centime. at 35 colds per boxy
Octal 6 1:10.1.

I)1A.S0 FOR SALE..
A first rate, second handPiano Forte Is offered for sale. Costwhennew ;311/00. For particulars, enquire atat this office. 0et.:.13,

SOMETHIN NEW 1
1)ETROUVEY'S TURKISH 11.A.14D0-IAI lentan Hair Tonic, Beautifier and Re-storer, the most complete Hair Dressingextant, especially designed to meet thewants ofthe Ladies in thepresent style ofwearing the hair. Just received and forsale at

SI BYERS' Fairtily Medicine Store,
OddFe'lowa' Hall.

GOAL OIL LAMPS, SHADES, BURN-
ers and rhinwies, a full assortment.—Also the justly celebratedTRUSCOTT COAL OIL, airing satisfac-tion to ull who use it. For sale-b}}J. A. MEYERS,Druggist, OddFellows' Mall.

A3fILY DXES, ALL SHADES ANDviWitilles. Extract of Logwood, Ma-ponntler,Sisla Ash, old fashioned Potash.
genuine imported Castile Soup, always onLand ut the

Family Ille(jklne StorotOdd rp.fmrs• Rail.
act. 14th, "(15

No. 20.
QPOTCH SNUFF, SOUND AND GOODpr!!y. 70 coots th. at

JOHNFENDRICIT'S.
Front St., Colnrribin.

PREAT ,CHANOE FOR
• • .

-

WHAT THE PEOPLE WANT:
Tits•,• • • •

,

Biatory: . of the War,
- -

Complete in-one very large Voluate of
..Over 1000Pages.

This workhas no rival as a candid, lucid,
complete,a.uthentic and reliable history of
the ••great.conflict." It contains reading
matter ,equal to three large royal octavo
volumes, a'lendidly illustrated with over
150 tineportraits ofGenerals, battle scenes,
maps and diagrams.

Returned and disabled olltcers and on.
orgetic young men in want of profitable
employment will lied this a rare chance
to make money. We have Agents clear-
ing 3250pet Month, Which we will prove
to any doubting applicant ; for proof of
the above send for circulars and see our
terms. Address,

JONESBROTHERS d CO.,
oct. 21,-4t Philadelphia, Pa.

ARCANA WATCH.
An Elegant Novelty in Watches

Thecases of this watch are a new invention com-
posed of several different metals combined. rolloi
together and planislied, producing an exact imita-
tion of Is carat gold, called Arcane. They are as
beautiful as solid' gold,and afforded at one-eighth
the cod.. The cases aro beautifully designed and
are engraved in the exact style of the celebrated
:old Hunting Levers, and so exact an imitation of

gold as to 'defy detection. The movements are
knannfacturedily the well—known St, Jimer Watch
Company of Europe anti are superbly hnished, hav-
ingengraved pallets, fancy carved bridges, adjusting
regillator, line dial and skelleton hands.

These watches are all Hunting Cases and of three
sizes, the smallest being for ladies. A case of six
will be sent by Mail or Express for $12.5. They will
readily sell for three times their cost. We also
import is very superior finished and elegant watch
which u e Call sell for $W each, or $l5Oper MSC ofsix.
These are also hunting cusps and for ',whet; and
Gents. We are solo agents ;or this Watch in the
United States. and none are genuine which do not
bear our Trade Mark. Persons ordering watches
C. O. D., will please remit ,25 percent. ofthe amount
with their order. Orders "for any kind of imbibes
promptly and faithfully fulfilled. Address A ItCANA
wATcH C0.,Ne..62 FITTON nT., New York City,
Importers Dealers fq 'Watches of every descrip-
tion.

Successor to Girard W. pecaygh & Co.
Oct. 21 to 1.

Lathes' Fancy Furs !

JOHN FARIERA'S
OLD ESTABLISHED FUR .MANUFAC".
TORY, 718 Arch Street, above 7th, Phila.

IHAVE NOW IN STORE OF MY own
Importation and Manufacture, ono of

the largest and most beautiful seclections
of

FANCY FURS
for Ladies' and Children's Wear, in the
City. Also a line assortment of Gent's fur

-GLOVES AND COLLARS.
I am enabled to dispose of my goods at

very reasonable prices,and I wruldsolicit
a call from myfriendsof Lancaster county
and vicinity'.

Remember the name,number and street.
JOHN FARIERA,

718 Arch street, above 7th. south side,
. . Philadelphia.

I have no Partner nor connection with
anyother ytorc inPhiladelphia.

Sept. 80 4w.

COLD
SELDEN & CO.

ORM JEWELLERS,
27 COLUITLANDT ST., NEW YORK.

100,3000 WATCHES.
- CHINS.

GOLD PENS, PENCILS,

"cS7C)."I"I-1 $500,0001
TO W SOLD AT ONE DOLLAR- EACH

WITHOUT 'REGARD TO VALUE.

AND NOT TO DJ PAID UNTIL YOU KNOW
WHAT YOH RECHIVI).

Spleside4 Lis( of articles,
All to be sold for Onz Dollar Each,

350 Gent's Gold Hunting Casa Watches, *a )to$lllOzvu Laasen• Gold and En'd Case Watches 35 e 70
400 Gent's Hunting case Silver Watches, ;15 " 70
200 Diamonds stings, CO" 100

3,000 Gold Vest and Neck Chains, 15 " 3J
1.000 " 4. 6
3,000 Gold Oval Band Brocolets, 4 " 8
4,000 Chased Gold Bracelet"'s'• 10
2 000 Chatulanio Chains and Guard Chains 6 " 20
41,030 Solitaire and Gold Brooches, 4 " 10
2,0J0 Lava and Fiorentino lirooelies, 4 " 6
2,000 Coral, Opal, and Emerald lirooehes 4" 8
2,0,0 Bosun:, Lava, It FlorentineEar Drops,4 " 8
4,..60 Coral, Opal and Emerald Ear Drops, 4 " 6
4,0 0 califorma Dianiond Breast Pins, 230 " 10
3.twiJ Gold Fob and Vest %Valet) Hess, 2L) " 8
4J0'04%013 and Vest Ribbon Slides, 3" 10
4,1141 Sots Sleeve Buttons, Studs, etc, 3 . ii
3,000 t.old Thimbles, Pencil's etc. 4 " 7
5,003 Illinature Loekels, 5 " 8
4,00)) Altniiiture Lnekelti-3111gie Spring, 3 " 20
4,003 Gold Toothpicks; Crosses, etc.2"8.5,000PlatteGold Itlials, 4" 11
1,00, Chased Gold Rings. 4 " 31
7,14/ i Stone sot mid Llguet Rings, 250 " 30
6,000 California Damiond flings, 2 " Ili
7,500 Sens laidies'Jeweirs—Jetand Gold, 5 " 15
0000 "et s Iaid iesSewelry--../111100. Pearl ete.4 " 106.w3 Gold Pens, silver Extension-flo!ders

and Pencils. 4" 100,0(41 (.44 Pensand Gold Mounted Holders, 3 " 85,00 Gold Pellff and Extension-Holders, 6 " 105,000 Si lk ,er Gehletii and Drinking Cups, 5" 53
1,000 Silver Carters, 15 " 502,00ti SilverFruit azid t:alca Bitsketli, hi " LO

elm D9ZLN
l•000 Dozen Silver Ten Spoon., 4 1 10to s.:o4,0.0 Tail. :3p.m,t),.. And Forks. zo

Manner of ;lint ributfon,
Certificates miming each article and itsValue, are placed in Sealed Envelopes,which are well mixed. One of these En-velopes,containing the Certificate or Orderfor some Article, (worth tit least one did-tar at retail,) will be sent by mail to anyaddress. without regard to choice, on re-ceipt of 2.5 Cents. The purcha.4er will seewhat Article it draws, and its value, which

platy be from One to Five Hundred Dol-lars, and can then send One Dollar and re-ceive the Articlenamed, or any other onthe list of the same value and after seeingthe article, if it does not give perfect saga-
faction, we desire it. to be immediately re-turned and the amount paid will be re-funded.

lly this mode we give selections froma varied stock of line goods, of the bestmake and latest styles and of intrinsicworth, at a nominal price, while all havea chance of securing articles ofthe highestvalue.
In all cases we charge forwarding theCertificates, poStage and doing the busi-ness, the sum ofTwenty-tive cents, whichmust be enclosedin the order. rive Cer-titicates will be sent for ; eleven for ;thirty for ; sixty-five for fin ; one hun-dred for $l5.

deang with us madependon having li
prompt.returna, and the yarticledrawn will be immediately sent toany ad-dress by return mail or express.Entire satisfaction Guaranteed in alleases.

Write your name, Town, County andState plainly, and address.
• SELDEN At. 0,
27 Courtlandt Street,may 20, Gm, brew York.

MECCA OIL WORKS,
COMERFORD &

M Market street, Pittsburg, Pa.

MANUFACTURERS OP THE ]3ISTquality oroilsfor mac) ' .ry, station-ery en in", loceinotivek, Rolling, Mills.Railroads, saw mills, dour ntillsote., also,Illuminating Oils, •
Our tong and extensive experience inmanufacttiring Machinery oils, enable usto Present an article Lathe public of verysuperior quality. We guarantee it lawithout grit, and will not congeal in thecoldest weather, guns or heat, and beingequalrrn Oi

Inall Its qualities to No. 1Lank orSpel. . • •
Int-Orders may beleftat this oak%Oct. 7, ,055-tf

rigHE CELEBRATED-ti3411-M14Q1k11.44
__X' CLOCK; Spering Bait' jfistrecery,
ed from tha'city a choice stocker these cel-
breter blockk The best, ,neatijse And
-p'rettiostirailkee Clock warrentedio two

agg.'28,

Tip;ODG.TiftS Jr,BROTHERS', pEWERIOR
..4-•8 SIiV9Frioted Ware at .L •

,. _Fa SP•ggTSG'S
..

.„

4 ,11g. A Cheap Jewelry Store.

•IHE CELEBRATED IX CUTLERY,
Goo. Woatlkolm, A.. No. 1, at

E. SPERING'S
uug26- ' Jewelry Store.

PATENT ITTNON RACK maiums
_

Altemns 6‘. Co's. Patent Hinge Beek Al-
bums. the bra:4El4M= made• Calland ex-
amine at

E. SPERING'S
aug. 26. Jewelry Store.

MEWST IeLEOFWATERFALL Combs
-LI a+ E. SPERING'S

nog. 26, Jewelry Store.

BOOTS d; SHOES.

FOR the best Boots, go to
Breneman's, W. King,

For the best Womeit's shoes, go to
Breneman's. W. King street

For the best Chiidren's shoes go to
Wellman's, W. King street

For the most comfortable fit go to
Broneman's, W. King street

For work that will not rip, go to
Breueman's, W. King street.

For Boots that will not let in water, goto
Breneman's, W. King street

Ifin want of Boots and Shoes, go to
Breneman's, W. King street

Everybody in the country go to.
Breneman's, opposite Cooper'sRotel,

Oct. '..*3, Lancaster, Pa

PIVATE SALE OF VALUABLE
WharfProperty.

THE Subscriber otTers at Private Sale,
the valuable wharfproperty, belonging to
estates of John L. Wright and William
Wright, doc'd., situated 3n the Borough of
Columbia,adjoining lot of Jno. B. Buch-
man and Reading Columbia Railroad
Co., having a front eighty (80) feet on the
Susquehanna river, and extending in
depth two hundred (200) feet, more or less,
to Front Street. The river track of the
Pennsylvania rail road runs through tine
property, and there is every advantage of
location to make it ono ofthe most availa-
ble business places on the river, for deal-
ers in either inntber or coal. Apply to

ANY E. With; IIT,
for heirs of John 14, Wright and William

Wright,
oct. 9t.

Irish LlllOll%, Table, Diaper. Damask,
Toweling, ate., a good assortment at law

prices, at 1.0. Bruner's.

Sheetings and heavy unbleach-
ed Muslins, oneyd wide at 40 ets , also

ULeeks, Tieltingsol.e., for sale by 1. 0.
Bruner, Front st.

All Wool Delaines, French Merenoes,
Ladies Cloaking. all colors at liruner's

New Store.

Alpacas, good quality at 50 eta: and new
style Delaines, from 31 to 40 eta. at I.

0. limner's.

Calicoes from 20 to ets. of all the dir-
ferent makes, and Lancaster Ging-

hams for ets. at 13runer's.

rill Cloths, Table Covers, Windows
1-1 Blinds tte., for sale cheapat Bruner's,
Vront street•

DIratter's best quality Bitlin:Jral skirts at
a75,a150 good*Balmoral skirts at $3.00

and hoop skirts ofttll kinds at Bruner's

I=

Red, yellow, white and blue mixed
Flannels from 45 tdarbts., at Bruner's

new store.

Undershirts, Drawers, Blankets, very
cheap, at Bruner's, liN•ont street.

New Goods of all the latest styles receiv-
ed daily, and sold at small profits, for

ea.sli only, at I. U. Bruner's.

English, French and American cloths
LJ Suld cassimers of all qualities,. also

Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans and Satinetts, at
Bruner's new store.

Remember the place for the best 'goods
at the lowest prices is Brauer's new

store, Front street.
oct. 2S, 'O5.

33 UM. FURS, FURS
WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CHARLES OAKIORD A SON'S
CONTINENTAL HOTEL,

PHILADELPHIA.
Have now open their large and splendid

stuck of
Ladies' Fur Capes,

Collal s,
Muffs,

Cuffs,Goves,
And Iloods.

Also the finest assortment ofFancy Fur
Holies, Caps, Mufflers,and Gloves ever be-fore offered by thew, all of which are war-
ranted to be as represented.

Sli LIVING FURS BOUGHT.
(JUL.

Court Proclamation
WLIEIt EAS. the HOll. I lehry G, LongPresident., lion. A. L. iftlyes mitterree Minton,Pay, Asseelate Judges of the CourtVotatnon Pleas ot Lancaster County, and Assist-ant Jw.tieee et the Courts of O4er and TerminerAnd General Jail Delivery and sinner Sessions ofthe Peace, in and for said county-of Lancaster, haveiesuud their precept to Ind directed, requiring in,,,among other things, to make public Proclumetionthtgng6houtthe lfatliwicht, thata Court of Oyer andTerminer and atleneml Jail Delivery; Also, A Courtof Ijonorg. Quarter Sessions of the Pence and JailDelivery till continence in the Court Douse, In thecity of Lancaster, In the Corntoonwealth ofPennsyl-vania, on the 3d Monday in Nevetnber, (20thi DMZ;in PUrstwice of which precept, Publio Notice ishereby given, to the Mayor and Aldermen of thecity of Littioaster, Ino thesaid coutity, and all theJustices ofthePeace. the Coroner, any Constablesof the said City and county ofLancaster, that theybe Dien aud there In theiro.nn proper persona, withtheir rolls, records and etamhtl..tj ins, and inquisi-tions, anti their other remembrances, to do thosethings which to their offices appertain, in their be-halfto be done,and also all those whosill prosecuteagainst the prisoners who ere, Or then shall be, inthe Jail of the said county of Lancaster, are to hothen amid there to prosecute against them as shallbe just.

Dated at Lancaster, rho 10th day of October. 1855.
Out, 21 to.

No. 14.

GALL it AX'S, DIG LICK SMOKINGTobacco, verycheap, only 75 cents lb.at JokiN FITSIMICII.'B
Front St., Columbia.

No. 13

VVIRGINIACAVENDISH TOBACCO,sweet awl sound, only 6&J cts por lb.atJOHN FENDHICH'S
Front Street, Columbia.

No. 7
IJITTSBURG CONGRESS TOBACCO,only 70 cta. per lb, at

4NO. IrENDRICITS,Froat Ski Columbia,

SEWING MACHINES
WILEELER & WILSON

TS acknowledged to be the best Family.L tie ing Machine in use. More thantwo hundred thousand have already beensold. Nvery Machine warranted to givesatiablction. or the money refunded. Forsale at the More ofMaltby & CaseLocustfltroet„Colutubia.-Pa. ,

Clvte gls W. G. PATTON. Agent.

1865.1,. -

~.L.- '';'::_:"!
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KALE STOtt
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Establiabed 1815.

OLD STAND.
NEW ATTRACTIONS

WE Eut .y.g NOW DISPLAYED, AND

offer to our cnaMmers and the gubliC,
veryoxteiasiya assortment of choice fab-

rics in Forelat awl Domestic .

DRy GOODS,

CA:RPETINGS, REM

_ .

OIL CLOTHS AND

QUEENSWARE.
Our Departments are all full, and we

will offer-throughout the season a choice
variety In each„ , at, and under market
prices.

As our stock will be constantly replen-
ished with the most desirable offerings of
the Philadelphia and New York markets,
it willalways prove worthy of inspection,
and we think a visit to our establishment
will result to the advantage ofour patrons.

R. J. HALDEMAN,
Locust Street. above Front.

Elegant Designs and Choice Makes in Im-
ported tkuple

DRESS GOODS.
Examine and price our FRENCH MER-

INOES. A beautiful stock to select from
At lIALDEMANS'

CLOAKS,
We shall continue to make our Cloak

Department the most attractive in Co-
lumbia. Our new'

•

Fall & Winter Cloaks,
SACQUES AND. CIRCULA.IIII3,

From low priced to some very handsome
goods, are now ready for the inspection
of the public.
ray a visit t 9 the cloak room at

HALDEMANS'

HALDEMAN'S
Have now displayed and ready for inspec-
tion their

PALL STOCIL.
A visit to their establishment is invited.

CLOTHS & CASSIMERES,
FOIL

Men and Boys,
Our stock ofthese goods embraces all thewell known Lt best makes. Well selected
in

STYLE AND VARIETY,
To gether with all the desirestble mediumgrades which we are determined to sell atprices the very lowest at

EALDEMSN'S.

Gt. M .I\7" S'

FUNISIIIING GOODS.
To thin department we have paid es-pecial attention this semen and believe wecan show our customers the most hand-some lino of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
than ever before kept in Colutnbta. Fornew and pretty goods cull at

HALDEMAN'S

110Or SKIRTS,
The greatest illV0114013:Ortheage in

Hoop Skirts.
BRADLEY'S

Duplex Elliptic Spring SKIRT,
Very flexible, folded easily when in useto occupy a small space, making the mostagreeable skirt worn.
For sale in all sizes only at

HALDEMANS'

HALDEMAN'S.
Having reduced their stock to the very
lowest point duringthe past season, theirPRESENT PURCHASES'
Enable them to offeran entire newstock of
goods.

REMEMBER TH41,44c),p,

HOLD'S;
Locust Street.

Above Front,

COLUMBIA, PENN'A.

' 'Tits Igitegt Arrival .
THE Snhecriher hasPisil Warned frontPhilade

tockOlphia with alargo WPJI select.*Isf

MEDICINES •

• DYE STUFFS,
PERFUMERY,

FANCYARTICLESto which he would call the attention of thecitizens of Columbia and vicinity, Iffystock of

PATENT. MD•ICINESwill befound equal, if not superior, toanyembracitiCo4' the stanaar aremedies, together with several, neverbe-fore introduced to the tieople of Coluthis.Among.his list of
ream* Aitirictis

will be found all the latest novelties Ihisline of business.
lie has also refKiWed hiq §Pock of.-.0: -A. z QrL _,l4 A lit PS

and fixtures the lowest market Taut,to which'- he would call ' the especial at!tention ofthe public.
The attentioli ofliouskeerlern is'ealled toat fresh lot ofpure arid reliable

2
Flavor ing Extracts, Corn Starch, Farina,faking Sodaand anumber ofother articlesused for culinary purposes.
whetCall and see; before purchasingelse-

, at
.11, WILLIAMS, -aug. 26,65. - FrontStreet.

PHREANERS RHOIDAMORS
THlSprepuration, used in connectionwith Phreaner's Laxative Pills, es aspecific for that distressing disease—thePiles has just bten received at the DrugStore,of

It. WILLIAMS
No. 261...D, •EGARS CALLEDSPANISU SLURSwarranted to be made of Cuba dc Ha-

vana scraps, only $l,OO Per hundred,JNO. FENDRICII,Front.i.:: eel., Volunkbia,Sept.
-.No. 1

VERY CEP GOOD NA.VYTOBAD.co tit vs eta. per Lh at
J FENDRIC .

Front SL., Cohan Wu, Pa.
-No. 2

BSWEET TWIST TOBACCO IX
Lancaster County, only 90 eta. a lb. atJ 011. N FEN DRUM'S,

Front Street, Columbia, P.

No. It

CUT AND DRY SMOKING TOBACCO
only ou eta. per lb., warranted cut of

all leaf at
JOHN FEN.DRICIPS,

Front Street.Calmat/INN.
No. 4

CUTAND DRY No. 2 SMOKING TO.
buceo, 40ets. per lb. This is only what

the Gower 1111 l cut tux is. Bought betoru
April lst; iSttir at

JOHN FENDIUCH'S,
_Front St., Columbia.

Nu. 21
GOODWIN itBROS.PLANTATION'.Chewing Tobue,o, in tin toil, °idyll'

per gross ut
JOHN FENDRICH'S,
Front, Street, Cottenlett,

No. 24

H°YI.'I.I.I.RBOURS iiSt. CO.'S SUNNY
Side 'l'obrteect, very ehenp by gross4

JOUN 10 1:N DIMS'S,
Front Street, Columbia.

No. 11
DITTSBUIIG CONGRESS TonA.Ko,

5w4.4.t and sound, only 7 ets: a ping:in
JOHN FENDMIMS,
Front Street Colunilqu...

No. 15. •

QMOKING TURKISH TOBACCO, yerw
10 cheap, at

JOHN FENDRICH'S,
Front St., Colunand

1865, 1866. 1867.
SiiverGold

1 TO 75.0001

$2 ! $2 ! $2 1
TWO DOLL,A.RS,,
MANU FACT UEMS A E,N, TS

O(7 NEW MODE.

One of our GOLD or SILVER Watehal,
orSilver Tea Sets for $2- as below

stated.

One ofour tenseta or ono. piece of Gold
orSilverware is worth .a bushel of the
cheap dollar Jewelry I

We have adopted the following mods of

DISTRIB UTION
by sale of75.000 articles articles ofvalue I.

OUR. NEW MODE!
The articles ofgoods are numbered from,

1 up to75,000 ! 37,500 consistingof Pianos,.
Melodeons, Gold and •Silver \Vetches,.
Sewing Machines, Tea and Table Sets,
Solid Silver Tea and Table' Spoons 01111
Forks, etc., etc.; and the 37;5000 articles of
valuable Jewelry, Workand Toilet Cam"
Photograph Albums, Openface Sitter.
'Watches, and fincy articles 'in great TX-
riety. 75,000 notices numberid from 1 to.
75,000 are printed and put into, sealed elk
velopes and well mixed, and one of "these
is taken out and sent to the person seed-
ing to us25 cents to cover, expense of post-
age, correspondence etc., and the article
or goods corresponding 'with 'the number•
on the notice w111.11,e sent to the holder of
the same immediately (if he desires to.
purchase. the article,) on'the receipt oftwo,
dollars: 'For inittanee':—lf the number on
the note sent to'you should lie. 500, and. a
Piano, or Diamond Set or Gold '•Watelt
should be numbered 500 it.Wilt ba_lien„tehyou for $2, and soon for every
our list of 75,000 articles.

All-After roelving the Ahlale; IF ."9ek..A
not please you, you;can rattily! itt:.?lt'nyour moneyshall be tofu:Met& .

Twenty-live oenta mustho. sent to ptIX
expense of postage, correaptondetrer; eic"4
on one notice.: . - 7 i ; -1

licuietuber, thnt wlgietevoratilebiiKorponds witti tbo number on , your not Ce..
you canhave It by paying Tvw9PollapLor
it, whether It bemorth sloos or ;BOO:. tiuri
And it is for.our interest to dealfairly,Sßu
send out our tine artieles, as it gives Cal"
tidence to the public, and thereby limo*
our sales. ,•

TRY OUR NEW'r .llllOl'N 1-1
. .

Upon receipt 0(25 cents, which, parfor
correspqndence, postage, ttc.i weaved -006
notice. .

Uponreceipt of$l. which pays for erg-
respondence, postage, etc., wesend six no-
tices.

Uponreceipt elgrs. which-jmilt, for COp,
respondencepostage,.ete.„ we send 40 no'
tires, anda tinepresent., valued :at 110 less.
Vb.....eiffkkas samplaorotit_r:

Vpois receipt ofPS, whichpacor:
nespondence, postage. etc, wewill sond.
150nothieisanda SOLIDSILVERIVATCLis
by return man.
lar sendA

t
asterra W/moth." for our circo•'•

•

Agents 'Mowed a. large cash conliAlessiol°
by, which theycan make *ZS weedy;. -

Address tileinlyiREED it-BROTHEL__
. • Box. 513t*,

.eweN'York city.
• t3ale6roont,
34 Liberty tit.
bet. 14, '66.-3m


